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the exhibitiOn fIeld effects explOres 
cOntempOrAry Artistic prActices where 
phOtOgrAphy extends beyOnd itselF. 
cOntAminAting sculpture, pAinting, 
grAFFiti, drAwing, sOund, digitAl And 
mOving imAges, fIeld effects Opens 
A new turbulent Field, which instills 
dOubt.

with jj peet, pAt mccArthy, pAuline 
FA r g u e ,   K e n  s O r tA i s  &  r e b e K K A 
deubner, jOséphine michel, jeAn-pierre 
AlemAO, sAeiO,  Kleber mAtheus, juliA 
mAier, sylvAin cOuzinet-jAcques.
curAtOr lAurA mOrsch-Kihn.

le cercle, A plAce FOr Artistic And sOciAl interActiOns, 
AccOmpAnies the exhibitiOn with A dAily prOgrAm: 
printing On Fire (FAnzines And bOOKs events) / videO Art 
/ tAlKs / ApéritiFs On the rOcKs.
prOgrAmming: OcéAne rAgOucy

le cap - centre d’ar(t)cHItecture perpétuel (centre FOr perpetuAl 
Ar(t)chitecture) is A new spAce dedicAted tO Art And Architecture 
in Arles, creAted by lAurent cApitAni. inAugurAted during the 
Opening weeK OF rencOntres d’Arles 2015, it hOsts fIeld effects 
And le cercle FOr its First event.

the exhibitiOn belOngs tO l’eté Arlésien des rencOntres de lA 
phOtOgrAphie d’Arles 2015 (OFFiciAl prOgrAmme). 

https://www.rencontres-arles.com/C.aspx?VP3=CMS3&VF=ARL_100_VForm&FRM=Frame:ARL_109
https://www.rencontres-arles.com/C.aspx?VP3=CMS3&VF=ARL_100_VForm&FRM=Frame:ARL_109
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pat mccartHY 
(born 1987, danbury, usA. lives and works in new york, usA)

mccarthy works primarily in ‘zines, sculpture, performance, and poetry. At 
age 19 he began simultaneous apprenticeships with artists tom sachs and 
jj peet, five years working side by side with these two mentors constitute 
mccarthy’s formal art education. he began his serial fanzines, born to Kill 
and skirts, in 2009 and to date there are collectively 75 issues, each having 
been printed in editions of several hundred. since 2012, much of his work has 
been focused within the rituals of training and flying hundreds of pigeons 
from his brooklyn rooftop. 

recent exhibitions include operating a pigeon feed-and-supply shop in new 
york at muddguts gallery, and traveling at sea by cargo freighter with his 
street-kitchen motorbike-sculpture, the cheesebike, from philadelphia to 
brussels, ending at delire gallery. in fall 2015, he will be journeying with his 
flock of pigeons by home-built truck from ny to san Francisco, to build a 
shelter at evergold gallery.  

conversation with pat mccarthy : http://lenouvelespritduvandalisme.
com/2014/08/30/a-kid-from-walden-conversation-with-pat-mccarthy-by-lau-
ra-morsch-kihn/

pat mccarthy, New flock leaders, 2015

%23http://lenouvelespritduvandalisme.com/2014/08/30/a-kid-from-walden-conversation-with-pat-mccarthy-by-laura-morsch-kihn/
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JJ peet
(born 1973, minneapolis, usA. lives and works in new york, usA )

peet’s work takes form through a multitude of processes, utilizing video, 
ceramics, painting, sculpture, glass, or any available material, in the 
construction of an on-going narrative that marries peet’s political investi-
gations and civil protests with the creation of art. political responsiveness is 
fundamental to all of his work, touching on topics such as the volatility of the 
financial markets, environmental issues, and America’s ongoing wars. peet is 
unique in his ability to seamlessly construct a complex and highly concep-
tual body of work with equal mastery of craft and acute aesthetic sensitivity.

recent solo exhibitions : contemporary Austin, Austin, tx (2015) / redling 
Fine Art, los Angeles, cA (2013) / On stellar rays, new york, ny (2012, 2010, 
2009) / gallery diet, miami, Fl (2013, 2010). 
recent group exhibitions : satan ceramics, salon 94, new york, ny (2014) 
/ public Art Fund, new york, ny (2011). these exhibitions received nume-
rous reviews, in publications such as Art in America, Artforum, Artpulse, Art 
review, bomb, Frieze, the last magazine, modern painters, the new yorker 
and timeOut ny. jj peet received his mFA from yale university school of Art 
in 2006 and his bFA from the university of minnesota in 1999. he currently 
teaches ceramics at columbia university and the 92nd street y in new york.

www.onstellarrays.com/artists/jj-peet/

jj peet, CLOWNEWS_VIEWER, 2015 (courtsey Onstellarrays)
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paulIne fargue 
(born 1975, paris, France. lives and works in paris, France.) 

how can we inhabit a landscape now that the visible is merely virtual and 
our bodies are tirelessly excluded? that is the question that haunts my instal-
lations (video/sound/sculpture/performance), whereby the spectator expe-
riences immersion in the image. this seeking has its source in an unusual 
photographic practice. For fifteen years i have been manipulating images, 
always using identical notebooks : eight thousand pages on which photos 
and graphics interpenetrate, where photography becomes a material to work, 
cut, fold, traverse. At once journal, archive, and collective adventure, these 
notebooks bear witness to an unending work process in which the banal 
engenders the bizarre, where chance alternates with ritual and partakes of 
an underground temporality, a perpetual present. 

exhibitions: Fondation vincent van gogh, Arles, 2010 /  galerie du jour agnès 
b ,  paris photo, 2012 / le bAl , paris et  l’inter gallery,  pékin, 2013 / Foto 
museo cuatro caminos, mexico, 2014 / centro cultural ignacio ramírez, san 
miguel de Allende, 2015.

pauline Fargue, « Sans titre », nul jour, 2002-2015
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sYlVaIn couZInet-JacQues 
born 1983, sens, France. lives and works in paris, France).

via a commitment to documentary for which new aesthetic codes are 
proposed, sylvain couzinet-jacques is one of a new generation of artists at 
the frontier of several disciplines (video, sculpture, sound installation) while 
at the same time renewing the predominant photographic genre in his work. 
the images that he mistreats are always signs of our contemporary time in 
its dark aspect - fragments of a spectral American city: economic crisis, the 
blurred outline of rioters, are among the strong figures he deploys.

recent solo exhibitions : post-,straat galerie (marseille), 2015 / the near, 
the low, the common, galerie particulière, 2014, standards & poors, solo 
show, le bal (paris) / 2013, 20/20, noorderlicht international photofestival 
(pays-bas), 2013 Floaters, mj gallery (genève), 2013 / Outstanding nominals, 
galerie du jour agnès b. , 2013.
Awards (selection): winner of the photographic prize Fondation d’entreprise 
hermès and Aperture Foundation, 2015 / winner photolevallois prize (special 
mention ), 2014 / nominated for the sciences po prize 2014 / Finalist for the 
leica Oskar barnack Award 2014.

www.couzinetjacques.com

sylvain couzinet-jacques, « Sans-titre »,  (post-), 2015 
(courtesy galerie Foucher-biousse - galerie particulière)
exhibition view © christophe Asso
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saeIo  
(born 1987 paris, France. lives and works in paris, France).

sAeiO is a  self-educated multi-media artist whose work has evolved over 
a decade in the world of graffiti. For sAeiO the ‘tag’ is conceived as an 
extended practice, linking art with life, and opening the possibility of multiple  
‘urban games’, which nurture aesthetic effects. sAeiO recently introduced 
his practice and conception of graffiti within art institutions. the paradox of 
these passages from illegality to legality, from the street to the institution, 
from graffiti to the idea of graffiti, from the crowd to an audience, from the 
collective to the individual, from interaction to its possible loss,  stimulates 
new questions and lines of research that generate new visual inventions.

exhibitions: Art-paris, galerie rabouan moussion, 2015 /  seine saint-denis 
style, g8 - cité internationale des Arts, paris, 2015 / locus puta, tAz de saint 
Ouen, 2014 / jan doe 22, galerie rabouan moussion, 2013

www.saeio-lol-killer.tumblr.com

sAeiO, Do Ut Des, 2012-2015
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JulIa maIer 
(born 1976 strasbourg. lives and works in Aiguebelle, France)

successive aesthetic shocks, the border of a forest, a journey in japan, loving 
discovery of the work of Odilon redon, bas jan Ader, raymond pettibon, 
produces a funny assembly. to work with almost nothing (a brush and 
ink) allows her to build «images» where poetry, political commitment and 
nonsense meet.
she draws today essentially for the surprise of the screen-printed image.

julia is awarded a diploma by the national Fine Arts Academy (paris - cergy), 
holder of a licence of Art (paris sorbonne) and trained in curatoriales prac-
tices in the national center of contemporary Art - magasin (grenoble). today 
she works and co-livens up the screenprinting workshop 17 17.

julia maier, work document, La flâneuse du 3ème, 2015
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reBekka deuBner 
(born 1989, munich, germany. lives and works in saint-denis, France)

whether it is luminous, consistent or impalpable, rebekka deubner is ques-
tioning matter as much in her images per se than in their staging. in her 
creations, where she tends to associate photography and installations, she’s 
exploring the notion of projection by stimulating our capacity to go beyond 
the image, towards an invisible world, which the viewer constructs through 
his sensitive experience and his power of imagination. 
exhibitions: seine saint-denis style, g8 – cité internationale des Arts, paris 
/ lunes noires, collectif insolance, le huit, paris / On the soft edge, mani-
festO, toulouse , 2015
www.rebekkadeubner.com

ken sortaIs 
born 1983, neuilly sur seine, France. lives and works in saint-denis, France)
in line with dario Argento and john carpenter’s cinema, Ken sortais plunges 
us into a mystical and comical universe, bursting with symbols and esoteri-
cism, closely linked to his research on matter and its transformation. working 
on the genre, whether it is fictional, referential or historical, his pieces are 
poly-semous and counter a manichean reading of reality, preferring phan-
tasmagoria and illusions.

recent exhibitions: seine saint-denis style, g8, cité des Arts de montmartre, 
paris, 2015 / mapping the city, somerset house, londres, 2015 / les pérégri-
nations de si atroce, galerie celal, paris, 2014 / 93, straat galerie, marseille, 
2014. prize salon de la jeune création européenne de montrouge 2007&2011
www.kensortais.com

rebekka deubner & Ken sortais, Le spectre des illuminés, 2015
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JosépHIne mIcHel 
(born in paris, 1981. lives and works in london)

her work focuses on the impact of sound on photography, in terms of rever-
beration, texture, tonality and interference. 
halfway to white, a book-album realized in collaboration with composer and 
sound artist mika vainio, was published in may 2015 by touch.

recent solo exhibitions: halfway to white, bienal de Fotografia de lima, wu 
galeria, 2014 / photography and sound : vibration, affect and interferences, 
royal college of Art, 2013 /  halfway to white, rencontres d’Arles, 2012.

www.josephinemichel.com

joséphine michel, « Sans titre »,  Halways to white, 2013
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Jean-pIerre alemao 
(born 1966 saint-jean-de-maurienne, France. lives and works in Aiguebelle, 
France)

Awarded a diploma by the school of Fine Arts of grenoble, he has always 
pursued in a confidential and obsessional way a pictorial work which borrows 
from reality without aiming at being purely representational, imitative or 
narrative. All that remains is the idea of a landscape, figure.
At the same time, he leads, with other enthusiasts, a workshop of home-
made printing through the technique of screen printing. the exhibition  
Fields effects  will also offer him the opportunity to put his « know- how to 
make « on the subject in the service of other artists.

jean-pierre,Alemao, Etude pour un paysage, 2012 
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kleBer matHeus 
(born 1980, são paulo, brazil. works and lives between paris, France, & sao 
paulo, brazil)

A graphic designer by training,  matheus Kleber transposes into his artistic 
production the established principles of a visual communication based on 
the sign, into which he injects a neo avant-gardist aesthetic. his installa-
tions stage  graphic reflections connected to the space through his favoured 
medium: neon. his interventions are situated at the crossroads of minima-
lism and brazilian tropicalism, creating a complex game of light and shadow, 
in the gap or break with the frame in situ, where it blooms  in a  quasi-im-
promptu manner.

recent exhibitions : Oxalæ, voyons voir Fondation , Aix en provence, 2015 / 
luz, espace cartel 011, sao paulo, 2015 / spA - sana per arte, le coeur, paris, 
2015 / residency,  burle marx Fondation, rio de janeiro, 2014 / bleu marseil-
lais & Forme en 24 lettres, FrAc pAcA, marseille, 2013

www.klebermatheus.com

Kleber matheus, Gamme des Couleurs, 2009
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laura morscH-kIHn
Field effects curator

laura morsch Kihn is an independent curator. she was responsible for 
projects and the development of photography and graffiti section from 2008 
to 2014 for the galerie du jour agnès b. since 2014, she headed the meta- 
artistic  and collaborative project the new spirit of vandalism devoted to 
curatorial actions through the publishing formats (web, fanzine artist book ) 
and exhibition.

Artist and theorist training , she graduated from the university paris 8, art 
department where she studied with jean claude moineau. she got the 
master management of cultural organizations from the university paris 
dauphine in 2013.

exhibitions : Field effects, group show, le cap, Arles, juillet 2015 / le rire, 
le jeu , la dérision, le rock, la mort ou ou l’esthétique adolescente, video , 
musée d’art contemporain les Abattoirs, toulouse, 2015 / seine saint-style, 
group show, g8, cité des Arts de montmartre, 2015 / sAeiO, locus puta, 
exposition monographique, tAz à saint-Ouen, 2014 / tropical parade, group 
show, galerie Alain baraudou, Octobre, 2013 
publishing : « sAeiO – archive raisonnée - 2012-2014 », juillet 2015
le nouvel esprit du vandalisme fanzine : « Art et justice », may 2015, « seine 
saint-denis style », march 2015 / « un monde à l’épreuve », november 2014 
/ « un monde sauvage », August 2014.
www.lenouvelespritduvandalisme.com

océane ragoucY
le cercle programming

Architect (tvK architects and urban designers), Océane ragoucy also 
holds a masters in Arts and digital media from paris i-panthéon sorbonne. 
she initiates and develops editorial, communication and web projects 
mainly linked to the architecture pratice and its relations toward the world. 
co-founder of the g8 project at cité internationale des Arts in paris she still 
runs, she is interested into the pratices and aesthetics confrontations, parti-
cularly in the fields of architecture, art, publishing, writings and research. 
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partners

l’atelIer 17 17
7 17 work with a collective of artists and opens the 
workshop of screenprinting to creators as to every 
public.
association1717@gmail.com
www.atelier1717.fr

lechassis is the support platform for young contem-
porary artists in France.
webzine events prOductiOn
First platform dedicated to the centralization of 
emerging artists initiatives, lechassis promotes the 
work of young artists by creating a unique space.
www.lechassis.fr
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